
RELEASE AGREEMENT 

 

Producers:  Margo Yates Martinez, Emily Mayrath, Above York Media  

Title:   2022 End of Year Presentation 

Job Number:  

Location: 

Date: 

I, undersigned, have agreed to appear in the End of Year Presentation, produced for Bloomberg 

Associates. 

Whereas, I understand that my voice, name, and image will be recorded by various mechanical 

and electrical means of all descriptions (such recordings, any piece thereof, the contents 

therein an all reproductions thereof, along with the utilization of my name, shall be collectively 

referred to herein as the “Released Subject Matter”), 

I hereby freely and without restraint consent to and give unto the Producer and its agents, 

assigns, successors legal representatives, or anyone authorized by the Producer, (collectively 

referred to herein as the “Releasees”) the unrestrained right in perpetuity to own, utilize, or 

alter the Released Subject Matter, in any manner the Releasees may see fit and for any purpose 

whatsoever, all of the foregoing to be without limitation of any kind.  Without limiting the 

generality of the foregoing, I hereby authorize the Releasees and grant unto them the 

unrestrained rights to utilize the Released Subject Matter in connection the Video’s advertising, 

publicity, trade, public displays, exhibitions and any other lawful purpose whatsoever.  I also 

consent to the use of any printed matter in conjunction therewith.  I hereby waive any rights 

that I may have to inspect and/or approve the finished product or products, or the editorial, 

advertising or printed copy or soundtrack that may be used in connection therewith.  I hereby 

stipulate that the Released Subject Matter is the property of the Producer to do with as it will. 

I hereby waive to the fullest extent that I may lawfully do so, any causes of action I law or 

equity I may have or may hereafter acquire against the Releasees or any of them for libel, 

slander, invasion of privacy, copyright or trademark violation, right of publicity, or false light 

arising out of or in connection with the utilization by the Releasees or another of the Released 

Subject Matter. 

 
 



 
 
 
All information disclosed by the Producer and/or on behalf of a client or any other party that is 
related to the Project, written, electronic or oral, that relates or refers directly or indirectly, to 
the Video including the script itself, shall hereafter and forever be deemed confidential and 
shall constitute Confidential Information. 

 
The Confidential Information shall remain the property of the Producer and/or the Producer’s 
client and shall not be disclosed or revealed to anyone except to the Producer, its agents, 
licensees, successors and assigns.  The undersigned shall be responsible for any improper 
disclosure of Confidential Information. 
 
It is my intention that the above mentioned consideration represents the sole compensation 

that I am entitled to receive in connection with any and all usages of the Released Subject 

Matter. I expressly stipulate that the Releasees may utilize the Released Subject Matter or not 

as they choose in their sole discretion without affecting the validity of this release.  This Release 

shall be governed by New York law. 

I hereby certify that I am over the age of eighteen, and that I have read and understood, and 
agreed to the foregoing. 
 
             
Print Name    Signature    Date 
 
             
Address     City, State, Zip Code 
 
     
Phone Number 
 
 
If under 18, Guardian must sign above. 
 
Print Guardian Name:         


